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Optimizing genetics online resources for diverse readers
Jiyoo Chang, BA1,2, Monica Penon-Portmann, MD1,2 and Joseph T. Shieh, MD, PhD 1,2
Purpose: Clear and accurate genetic information should be
available to health-care consumers at an individualized level of
comprehension. The objective of this study is to evaluate the
complexity of common online resources and to simplify text
content using automated text processing tools.
Methods: We extracted all text from Genetics Home Reference
and MedlinePlus in bulk and analyzed content using natural
language processing. We applied custom tools to improve the
readability and compared readability before and after text
optimization.
Results: Commonly used educational materials were more
complex than the recommended reading level for the general
public. Genetic health information entries from Genetics Home
Reference (n= 1279) were written at a median 13.0 grade level.
MedlinePlus entries, which are not exclusively genetic (n= 1030),
had a median grade level of 7.7. When we optimized text for the 59
actionable conditions by prioritizing medical details using a
standard structure, the average reading grade level improved.
Conclusion: Factors that increase complexity are long sentences
and difficult words. Future strategies to reduce complexity include
prioritizing relevant details and using more illustrations. Simplify-
ing and providing standardized online health resources would
benefit diverse consumers and promote inclusivity.
Genetics in Medicine (2020) 22:640–645; https://doi.org/10.1038/s41436-
019-0695-7
Keywords: consumer health informatics; natural language
processing; genomics; educational resources; infographics
INTRODUCTION
In the digital age, the Internet is a key source of information
for many. With the expansion of information online, the use
of the Internet for health information has been growing as
well. In 2018, up to 89% of US adults were reported to be
Internet users.1 Broadly available and reliable health resources
allow patients and providers to share trusted information and
discuss medical management.
Despite the growing volume of online health information, its
universal impact can be limited by the complexity of the
information presented.2 Prior studies show that educational
materials for patients, across different medical fields, are more
complex3–5 than the average reading level in the United States,
which is around 8th grade.6 The National Institutes of Health
(NIH) recommends that patient education material is written
at a 7th and 8th grade level.7 Optimizing comprehension of
health information is important as it relates to health literacy
and health outcomes. Numerous studies have shown that poor
health literacy is associated with worse health outcomes.8
Patients seeking information on genetic conditions may
have greater difficulty finding comprehensible information
online. Genetic conditions are individually less common, and
less information is readily available. In addition, genetic
information can be technical and complex and can require
understanding of underlying biological concepts. One study
showed that patients viewed genetics as a “specialist, scientific
subject.”9 Many patients, however, turn to the Internet to find
content about their conditions.10 Online health information is
not always screened for accuracy, and there are not many
measures to evaluate the quality of information online.11
Thus, resources such as Genetics Home Reference and
newborn health screening programs have provided reliable
and trustworthy information for patients and general health-
care providers. Appropriate communication of genetic
information could lead to improved health promotion.
As genetics and genomics are increasingly applied to clinical
care, there will be a growing demand for genetic health
information from consumers. Thus, it is crucial to examine
how genetic information is presented online for broad public
consumption. To our knowledge, little is known about the
complexity of common consumer-targeted information for
genetic conditions. We aim (1) to assess readability of
common web-based resources for medical genetics and (2)
to improve content using automated text processing tools.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Initial assessment of common resources
We assembled commonly used genetics web-based resources
for text complexity analyses. Initially, we assessed web-based
resources for phenylketonuria (PKU) from Genetics Home
Reference12 (GHR), MedlinePlus,13 Genetic and Rare Disease
Information Center,14 and the National Center for
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Biotechnology Information (NCBI) GeneReviews.15 We
analyzed text describing the condition from the four sources
and compared the complexity level. We additionally assessed
reading levels of text from patient support groups such as
March of Dimes,16 PKU.com,17 Mayo Clinic,18 National PKU
Alliance,19 and National PKU News.20 Information about
Li–Fraumeni syndrome was accessed from several NIH
resources and from support groups including the
Li–Fraumeni Syndrome Association,21 Living LFS,22 and the
American Society of Clinical Oncology.23
Text complexity analysis of GHR and MedlinePlus
We have selected GHR and MedlinePlus for an in-depth
analysis as they are reliable sources of patient-friendly
information provided by the National Library of Medicine
(NLM). GHR is a commonly used genetics health information
source. MedlinePlus is written specifically for consumers. In
addition, GHR contains a thorough repository of information
on genetic conditions while MedlinePlus offers information
about diseases that are not exclusively genetic conditions. We
extracted bulk text from GHR (https://ghr.nlm.nih.gov/
download/ghr-summaries.xml) and MedlinePlus (https://
medlineplus.gov/xml.html). From each website, we down-
loaded XML of all entries available in October 2018 and
converted it to plain text by automatically removing xml and
html tags. Each entry was formatted and analyzed using a
script in R software. We compared the readability of text for
matching genetic conditions between the two resources (n=
80) prior to applying our methods to the whole data sets. For
all texts, we calculated text complexity using a custom script
and the koRpus package in R software (https://cran.r-project.
org/web/packages/koRpus/index.html). The processed texts
were systematically fed into the script to output the results of
24 different readability formulas including FOG, SMOG,
FORCAST, ARI, Flesch–Kincaid, Dale–Chall, and
Coleman–Liau. The formulas demonstrated general concor-
dance, so we focused on two well-established methods:
Flesch–Kincaid Grade Level and New Dale–Chall formula.
For the Flesch–Kincaid Grade Level analyses, we assessed the
number of words per sentence and the number of syllables per
word to estimate the reading grade level. As the formula is
based on polysyllabic words and long sentences, this could
underestimate the reading difficulty of text. Thus, we also
used the New Dale–Chall method, which calculates the grade
level based the sentence length and also the number of “hard”
words that are not in a list of 3000 familiar English words. We
use natural language processing (NLP) tools to find and
replace difficult words, generate new text templates, and pull
text information from the NIH, NCBI, and National Library
of Medicine resources. NLP methods allow exploration and
computational analysis of text-based data and have various
applications in biomedical data.24
Statistical analysis
We performed statistical tests using R. A paired z-test was
used to compare conditions in GHR and MedlinePlus.
Kruskal–Wallis rank sum test was used to compare the
readability scores after text optimization with the original.
Histograms and plots were made with R graphics and the
ggplot2 package (http://ggplot2.org/).
RESULTS
We assessed several commonly used genetic health condition
information pages for common genetic conditions. For
example, web information for PKU is available from several
resources: GHR, GeneReviews, Genetics and Rare Disease
Information Center, and MedlinePlus. In addition, we
assessed the reading levels of texts provided by five PKU
patient support group and other consumer-targeted resources,
which are displayed in Supplementary Fig. 1. Interestingly, the
sources varied greatly in the reading grade level of the text
(Fig. 1). The lowest reading grade-level content for PKU was
provided by MedlinePlus (6.6 grade). GeneReviews, known as
an in-depth resource for providers, was at a college reading
level (15.8 grade). Only MedlinePlus was written in a way that
met the 7th to 8th grade reading level recommended by NIH.
To compare the complexity of the information for more
genetic conditions, we extracted text content for 80 matching
genetic conditions that had entries in both GHR and
MedlinePlus. When these matching genetic conditions
between GHR and MedlinePlus were directly compared,
GHR entries were 4.7 grade levels higher in complexity (Z-
score, p < 0.05) (Fig. 2). Seventy-nine of 80 conditions had a
lower reading grade level in MedlinePlus compared with
GHR.
We then compared the readability of all entries in GHR
with MedlinePlus. Genetic health information entries
from GHR (n= 1279) had text that scored at a median 13.0
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Fig. 1 Reading grade level of texts on phenylketonuria (PKU) from
four online sources in ascending order of complexity. GARD Genetics
and Rare Disease Information Center, GHR Genetics Home Reference, GR
GeneReviews, MP MedlinePlus.
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(SD= 1.7) grade reading level. In contrast, MedlinePlus
entries (n= 1030), which are not exclusively genetic, had a
median grade reading level of 7.7 (SD= 1.8) (Fig. 3a). In
terms of word complexity, 99% (1274/1279) of GHR entries
were written at college level or above while 57% (587/1030) of
MedlinePlus entries were written at college level or above, as
estimated by the Dale–Chall method (Fig. 3b). This
demonstrates that commonly used patient educational
materials are often more complex than the 7th to 8th grade
level recommended for the general public. Since reading level
may depend on several factors, we then examined why
genetics text is complex and how to potentially simplify text.
Natural language processing
We applied NLP methods to improve readability for a set of
conditions pertaining to the American College of Medical
Genetics and Genomics (ACMGTM) 59 conditions.25 These
are typically penetrant genetic conditions with actionable
information that are reported as incidental or secondary
findings in clinical genomic sequencing.25 We applied NLP
methods in a step-wise manner by first removing medical
jargon and then replacing the complex condition name (steps
1 and 2 in Fig. 4). We compared readability scores before and
after text optimization. When we programmatically processed
the text with step 1 for the ACMGTM conditions (n= 28), the
average reading grade level moderately improved from 12.8 to
12.3. By replacing repeats of complex condition names (step
2), the score lowered to 11.6 (Kruskal–Wallis, p < 0.05)
(Fig. 4). We also identified a set of long, complex words
found in genetic resources that could be problematic for
patients (Table S1). Many of these words are scientific terms
that cannot be easily replaced or shortened. Since preliminary
text processing methods (steps 1 and 2) only modestly
lowered the reading grade level, we performed novel curation
of informational resources to generate new educational
content using NLP tools. Our text processing method (step
3) consisted of creating a new template for simplified genetic
information by first bulk downloading of online health
educational resources including GHR and MedlinePlus, as
well as information from ClinGen actionability. For each
condition, we extracted key medical details such as a short
one-sentence description of condition, gene associated with
the condition, risk associated with the condition, clinical
actionability, and known inheritance, and integrated these
details into a standardized template. This resulted in a simple
structured summary of the condition (Fig. 5). After this step,
the mean reading level of text decreased to 9.3 grade
(Kruskal–Wallis, p < 0.0001) (Fig. 4). Structured summaries
could be generated in a scalable fashion for consumer health
information.
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Fig. 2 Reading grade level of 80 matching genetic condition entries
in Genetics Home Reference (GHR) (12.4 ± 1.7) and MedlinePlus (MP)
(7.7 ± 1.1). Mean scores between the two sources are significantly different
(Paired z-test, p < 0.0001).
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Fig. 3 Readability assessment of entries from Genetics Home Reference (GHR, n= 1279) and MedlinePlus (MP, n= 1030). (a) Distribution of
readability scores for GHR (grade 13.0 ± 1.7) and MedlinePlus (grade 7.9 ± 1.8) using Flesch–Kincaid analyses (b) Word complexity assessment of GHR and
MP using New Dale–Chall method.
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DISCUSSION
Genetic information is reaching more individuals and their
families with advances in sequencing technologies and
increasing applications in clinical settings. For consumers to
fully utilize genetic information and make appropriate health
decisions, reliable information should be accessible and
appropriate for the intended audience.
Our study found that genetic educational materials are
complex and are often available in a form that is difficult to
read for the general public. When we reviewed commonly
used online resources for a genetic condition, most sources
had a reading grade level beyond what is recommended.
Even though some of these resources are designed to be
consumer-targeted, most of the entries had reading levels
that far exceed the level that many consumers can
understand. This implies that a significant portion of
consumers may still be unable to fully utilize consumer
health resources to gather information and make informed
personal decisions. Patients with limited health literacy, up
to 36% of adults in the United States, are especially
vulnerable to poorly informed choices, anxiety, and
suboptimal medical treatment.26 Our study supports the
need to create online health resources that are more
inclusive of diverse literacy levels of consumers and
associated socioeconomic backgrounds.
It can be challenging to balance scientific details with
simplified information for the public, particularly in a
technical field with tremendous depth and detail.27
Keeping up with the changes in knowledgebase is another
challenge. Online health information has made updates
easier; however, the volume and complexity of information
is substantial. For genetic information to be meaningful
and useful to a broader population, it is necessary to
provide baseline-level information that ensures wide
understanding. For more advanced consumers, technical
resources can be readily provided on top of the baseline
information.
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Fig. 4 Reading grade levels of text on American College of Medical
Genetics and Genomics (ACMGTM) conditions (n= 28) after text pro-
cessing techniques were applied. Original: original Genetics Home Refer-
ence (GHR) texts. Step 1: removed medical jargon. Step 2: replaced repeated
condition name. Step 3: automatically generate text with key data extracted
from GHR, MedlinePlus, ClinGen, and other sources. Kruskal–Wallis test was
performed to test the significance of the differences in readability after each
process (ns not significant; *p < 0.05; ****p < 0.0001).
Input
Li-Fraumeni
Extract text from
databases Feed into template
[One sentence description of condition].
Changes in gene(s) [gene(s )] can cause the condition.
You may have [symptoms/risks].
Possible next steps include [actionable interventions].
This means that [easy explanation of inheritance].
This condition can be passed down in [inheritance]
pattern.
Create prose
Li-Fraumeni syndrome is a rare
condition that increases the chance
of developing several types of
cancer, particularly in children and
young adults. Changes in gene TP53
can cause the condition. You may
have breast cancer, bone cancer,
soft tissue cancer, blood cancer,
brain tumors, and adrenal gland
cancer. Possible next steps include
cancer screening and avoidance of
radiation therapy. This condition can
be passed down in autosomal
dominant pattern. This means that if
you get the abnormal gene from only
one parent, you can get the disease.
Fig. 5 Flowchart of automated text generation on Li–Fraumeni syndrome using American College of Medical Genetics and Genomics
(ACMGTM) and National Institutes of Health (NIH) resources.
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We found that factors that increase reading difficulty are
long sentences, difficult words, and medical jargon. These
components can be cut significantly without losing
emphasis on patient actionability. We posit that prioritizing
medical details in a structured fashion, while using short
sentences and simple vocabulary, is a way to reduce
complexity. Details can be prioritized with information
that patients are most interested in, such as management
and next steps regarding their conditions.28 Different forms
of media such as videos and illustrations can be also utilized
to make information easier to understand for diverse
consumers. We propose that text readability could be
improved in a scalable, automated fashion using NLP tools
and public databases. This process can be utilized by patient
support groups when creating accessible content for diverse
readers. In this study, we focused on the actionable
reportable conditions list, but these methods could be
applied to other genetic conditions, particularly since the
list of actionable gene-associated conditions is anticipated
to grow as more treatment and management options
emerge.
As genomic medicine becomes integrated across medical
disciplines in coming years, consumers will increasingly
need to access understandable genetic information. Simpli-
fying and providing appropriate genetic health resources
will benefit consumers from diverse literacy backgrounds
and promote inclusivity. If we can achieve a patient-
centered approach that focuses on the individual’s context
and needs, we can truly achieve success in the personalized
genomic era.
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